
est in the investigationof disease etiology and progression
and possibly in diagnosis and treatment. Encouraging re
suits have been obtained by probingthe adrenergicsystem
presynaptically with radioiodinated m-iodobenzylguani
dine (MIBG) (7â€”9).These studies have indicated that use
ful clinical information can come from measurements of
the adrenergic system. However, presynaptic activity is
only half of the receptor system, and the availability of
information about the presynaptic status serves as further
incentive to develop a way to measure the receptOrs.

Several ligandshave been labeled in attemptsto measure
beta-adrenergic receptors in vivo. Propranolol (10), prac
tolol (11) and pindolol (12) were labeled with â€œCfor PET
use but had kinetic parameters in vivo which were unsuit
able for the purpose. lodopindolol and iodocyanopindolol
(13â€”17)have been labeled with radioiodine and have been
useful ligands in vitro. Several additional ligands including
carazolol were investigated using tritium labels (18) with
encouraging results. Recently, another high-affinity beta
antagonist, CGP 12,177 (19,20) has been introduced for
PET and has been demonstrated to have measurable spe
cific binding in vivo. It proved the value of a good beta
receptor imaging agent, though its hydrophilicity led to low
brain uptake (21), and it was rapidly metabolized to a
degree which caused difficulties for receptor measurement
(19). A correlation of the physical properties of these beta
adrenergic antagonists with their properties as in vivo im
aging agents led us to conclude that a higher affinity ligand
is required for the beta-adrenergic system than for other
well researchedreceptorsystems. It is also becoming more
importantfor a proposed ligand to cross the blood-brain
barrier because of rapidly growing interest in the brain's
beta-adrenergic system (4â€”6).

We thereforechose to label carazolol, a highaffinitybeta
antagonist which is relatively subtype nonspecific, with â€œC
(22) and with â€˜8F(23). Our preliminary studies showed that
labeled carazolol binds specifically in a displaceable and
chirality-sensitive fashion to beta-adrenergic receptors in
mouse tissues in vivo. They also indicated that carazolol
should give satisfactory results in PET imaging. We have
therefore carried out PET studies with pigs to determine
the uptake and imagingcharacteristics of carazolol in the

Carazolol is a promisinghigh-affinitybeta-adrenergic receptor
Iigand for the noninvasive determination of beta receptor status
using PET. Eatlierinvestigationsdemonstrated specificreceptor
binding of carazotol in mice. These PET studies wfth S(-)
[@fl1 1CJcarazc@ in pigs were performed to explore the utility of

the tracer for PET receptor studies. Methods: Tracer uptake in
the heart and lungwas measured by PET as a functionoftime.
Receptors were blocked v@thproprandol and different doses of
ICI118,551 to estimatespecificbinding.Auorine-18-1â€•-Auoro
carazolol and the less active R-enantiomer of [11C@-carazoloI
were also studied. Results: Specificreceptor bindingwas 75%
ofthe total uptake inthe heart, preventableand displaceableby
pro@. Dose@ie@ com@on showed that camzo@
binds in vh,o to@ and to p2 subtypes. Uptake of the labeled
R(+) enantiomer of carazolol was not receptor-specific.
Conclusions: Carazolol labeled with @Cor 18F is a strong
candidate for use in receptor estimationwith PET. The in vivo
observations were consistent with its known high affinityand
slow receptor dissociationrate. Its highspecificreceptor uptake
and lowmetabolismallowexistingkineticmodels to be applied
for receptor measurements. The@ 1C label is convenient for
repeatedadministrations,though18Fallowedthe longobserva
tion pedods necessary for measurement of the receptor disso
ciation rate. If needed, nonspecific uptake can be eStimated
withoutpharmacologicinterventionby usingthe labeledR enan
tiomer.

Key Words: PET; beta-adrenoceptors; heart; carazotol
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eta-adrenergic receptors have been implicated in a
variety of diseases affecting the heart and brain. The num
ber of receptors in the heart, brain and lymphocytes have
been found to be alteredby pathological and physiological
conditions and by the action of hormones and drugs(1â€”6).
Changes in receptor concentration in turn produce a vari
ation in overall tissue response to catecholamines. The
assessment of receptor concentration is therefore of inter
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heart and lung, the specific receptor binding, and the ef
fective receptor subtype specificity during PET studies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Pet Scanning
Youngpigs weighingapproximately20-35 kg were obtained

locally and housed in the university's animal facility. They were
anesthetized with sodium pentobarbitaland intubated as a pre
caution against the possibility ofrespiratory failure. Two 20-gauge
catheters were placed in ear veins for tracer and anesthesiaad
ministrationduring the study. The pigs were kept anesthetized
throughout all procedures with incremental administrationsof
pentobarbitalas required. A femoral artery was exposed surgi
cally through which a 5-Fr. Cooks pigtail catheter was placed into
the descendingaortawithin15 cm of the heartandverifiedby
fluoroscopy.A continuousdripof a solutionof heparin(10U/mI)
in sterile physiologicalsaline solution was maintainedthroughall
catheters,exceptduringinjectionsandbloodsampling.

Scanswere performedon a modifiedPElT Electronics/Scan
ditronix Superpett 3000 (St. Louis, MO), a time of flight (BaF)
scannerwithfourringsof detectorsproducingseventomographic
slices.The instrumenthas an experimentallydeterminedin-plane
resolution of 4.8 mm and axial resolution of 11.5 mm in the
low-resolutionmode used for this study. Modificationsto the
scannerincludedinstallationof energydiscriminatorsfor each
detector ciystal, an improved time-of-ifight resolution filter, the
additionof total randoms and continuous dead time corrections
and improvedreconstructionsoftware. The reconstructionfilters
had an in-plane resolution of 12 mm. After each subject was
positioned in the scanner with the heart in the center of the
scanning zone, a 30-mm attenuation measurement was performed
usinga 3-mCirotating @GeIesGasource.

Tracers were prepared from synthesized starting materials as
previouslydescribed(22â€”24).Des-isopropylcarazolol(R or S
purified enantiomer, as desired) was reductively alkylated with
[â€œqacetoneandwith [â€˜8F]fluoroacetoneto produce[â€œCjcara
zolol and [â€˜8Fjfluorocarazolol,respectively,in >95%enantio
mericpurity.Thespecificactivityoflabeledcarazololwas2000-
6000 Ci/mmole (both radionucides) and was measured at the time
of each injection. Labeled 5-carazolol (â€œC,2â€”6mCi, 1.5 nmole;
â€˜8F,0.5â€”1.3mCi,0.5 nmole)was injectedintoan earvein. List
mode data collectionwas begun at the time of injection and
continued for 60 mm (â€œC)or3 hr (â€˜8F).The 2â€”5-mibolus injection
of radiotracerwas followed by an immediate 10-mibolus of nor
malsalinesolutionto ensurea completeinjection.Theinjection
syringe was assayed for radioactivity before and after each injec
tion and the assays were corrected for decay to the time of
injectionto calculate the administereddose.

During the first 6 mm ofthe scan, blood was withdrawn through
a calibrated radioactivity detector (25,26) at 5 mI/rainusing a
Harvardpumpto giveanaccurate,finelysampled(10points/sec)
arterial input curve after deconvolutionof the raw data. Blood
samples were withdrawn thereafter at 5-min and 10-rain intervals
throughout the scan for blood radioactivity content measurement
and analysis of metabolites. At the end of the first data collection,
the first pharmacological intervention (intravenous injection of
propranolol3 mgorIC!118,5514â€”30rag)wasperformed.Thirty
minutesafterthedrugadministration,a secondscanwas begun,
following the same procedure as the first. The second scan used a
secondinjectionof high-specificactivitytracerwhichwas pro
ducedwitha secondcompletecyclotronirradiationandsynthesis.

Thereweretwovariationson thestudyprotocol.A firstscanof
the less physiologically active R enantiomer of carazolol was
followedinthesameanimalwithoutpharmacologicalintervention
by a scan of the labeled S enantiomer (prepared separately); or a
dose of propranololwas injectedat 15mminto the scan in order
to observedisplacementof tracerfromthe receptors.In some
experiments as appropriate, at the end of the second data acqui
sition a second pharmacologicalintervention(complete receptor
blockadefollowingthepartialblockwithIU 118,551or proprano
lol duringthe secondscan)was performedfollowedby a third
injection offreshly synthesized tracer and a third data acquisition.
Thethreesynthesesandscanswereperformedat 1.5hrintervals
withâ€œCandat3.5hrintervalswithâ€˜8F.Afterthefinalcarazolol
scan, a perfusion scan was performed. Data was collected from 5
to 15 mm afterinjectionof 10 mCiof â€˜3@@for independent
delineationof themyocardium.At theendof theexperiment,the
pigs were euthanized according to current national and institu
tionalanimalresearchpolicies.

Data@
The list modedatafromthe first10 mmof each scan were

reconstructedintotentomographicimagesets, eachrepresenting
1 rainof collected data. Additionalimagesets were reconstructed
from 5-rain intervals beginning at 10mm and continuing to the end
of the study. Duringdata reconstruction, the total system count
rate in 1-sec intervalswas routinely used to calculate and apply
deadtimecorrectionsforeachtimeintervalusinga paralyzable
method (27), though the count rates from these studies were such
thatthedeadtimecorrectionwassmall.Thedeadtimeparameter
(i') was previously determined from phantom studies to be 1.41

ILsecs for our system. The images were corrected for random
countsusingthetimeofflight(TOF)characteristicsofthe camera.
Randomeventswereassumedto be uniformlydistributedacross
the imagingfieldpriorto the attenuationcorrection.Eventsde
tectedinpixelsattheperipheiyof theimagingfieldatleast16cm
from the subject were measured. The average number of random
eventsperpixelwas thenadjustedby theattenuationcorrection
factorsforeachimagepixelandsubtractedfromtheimagedata.
This technique is valid since our TOF resolution isless than 16cm
FWHM (8 cm radially), and has been validated using phantom
studies in which PET data was acquired continuously during
decay. In the resultingimages,the correctedcount totalper pixel
wasconvertedintounitsof @tCWcm3usingthecameracalibration
data.

Foreachstudy,the imagesacquiredbetween30 and60 mm
after injectionwere summed to produce one high-counthigh
contrastimageon whichregionsof interest(ROIs)representing
myocardium,lungand the ventricularcavitywere easilydefined.
The ROIswere well within,and centeredon, theirrespective
areasin orderto avoidstrongpartialvolumeeffects.The posi
tioningof theROIswascheckedusingtheoutlineof themyocar
dium given by the [â€˜3N]ammoniascans. Other than these precau
tions,therewasno attemptto makecorrectionsforpartialvolume
error. The ROIs were then applied to the entire sequence of
imagesto generatequantitativetime-activitycurves for each re
gion duringeach study. The resultantcurves were corrected for
theradioactivtdecayof the label,andthescalewas normalized
by dividingby the injecteddose. In sequentialstudies,a correc
tionwasmadeforthesmallresidualactivityineachtissuewhich
remained from the previous injection.The radioactivitywhich
was observedin each regionat the end of the previousdata
acquisitionwas decaycorrectedto the beginningof the following
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scan. That value was then subtracted from the decay-corrected
curve of the following scan, before normalization for injected
dose. Though this technique resulted in a small overcorrection
duetotheslowdeclineintheresidualactivitycurve,theerrorwas
small relative to the magnitudeof the correction,which in turn
was smallwithrespectto thecorrecteddata.

Mâ€¢tabolfteAnalysIs
For each analysis,0.5 ml of bloodwas addedto 0.5 ml of

ethanol.The mixturewas vortex mixedandultrasonicatedfor
5 miii. It was then centrifuged in an Eppendorf (model 5414,
16,000 x g, Hamburg, Germany) benchtop centrifuge for 7 mm
andthesupernatantcollectedandaddedto9 mlwater.Thewater
solutionwas passed througha MilliporeC-18Sep-pak,which
retainedunchangedcarazolol.The Sep-pakwas washedwith2 x
10mlof waterto removemetabolites,andthecentrifugedpellet,
Sep-pak and washes were assayed for radioactivity. Control cx
periments were performed by adding labeled carazolol to fresh
blood and immediatelybeginningthe procedurein order to mea
sure carazolol breakthrough into the wash fractions. Also as a
control experiment, several mCi were injected into a mouse in
orderto obtaina bloodsamplewhichcontainedmetabolitesand
sufficientradioactivity (injected dose: 100 mCi/kg versus 100
@aCi/kgin the pig) for HPLC analysis.The mousewas killed20

min after tail vein injection and 1.5 ml of blood was withdrawn
from the heart. HPLC was performed on the wash fractions, on
the Sep-pakretainedfractionafterelutionwithethanol,andon
ethanolextractsof the centrifugedpellet. An analyticalsilica
column was used (Ailtech Econosil 10 zm, 4.6 x 250 mm, Deer
field, IL) and eluted at 2 mi/mmwith chloroformcontaining 2%
(v/v) of a solution of 2% methyl amine and 2% water in ethanol
(RT:carazolol,7 mm;labeledmetabolites,1â€”3rain).HPLCre
suits for each fractionwere expressed as the percentageof the
HPLC-injectedsample radioactivitywhich was recovered in the
carazolol fractions; any remainder, the vast majority ofwhich was
observed in the metabolite fractions, was assumed to be metabo
lized.

RESULTS

PET images of labeled carazolol in untreatedpigs were
of good quality and contrast (Fig. 1). The heart and lungs
were clearly seen and were easily distinguishable from
each other in the images. An injected dose of 3 mCi was
satisfactory for routine studies. Administration of pro
pranolol (3 mg i.v.) before the tracerinjection resulted in a
much lower uptakeofcarazolol. Figure 1 represents 1 hrof
datagatheredfromeach of two injections (5.2 and5.3 mCi)
in a single pig administered 90 min apart. The second
injection was performed after propranolol administration,
and both images are scaled to the same quantitativegray
scale. Total image counts for the propranolol-blocked scan
were only 19%of the total image counts of the untreated
scan for this animal.

This qualitative result is quantified and shown as time
activity curves in Figures 2 and 3. The figures show radio
activity content in the heart and lung, respectively, and are
decay corrected to the time of injection. The R-carazoloi
curves represent a single animal. The 5-carazolol curves
represent an average of six control studies in which scans
were acquiredwith no intervention and three studies after

uCi/cc
â€˜Lb

â€˜@ Er

UnIzeaLul Propranokl
mocked

FIGURE 1. TransaAalPETlm@esofa singlepigafterinjedlon
of52 mCiof[11CJS(â€”)-carazolol(leftlm@e)andafterasecond(5.3
mCi) redlotracer Injectionafter a 3-mg Intravenous Injedion of pro
pranolol (rightImage). The animal Is on Its beck, the left side to the
rightofthe im@e.The lungsare seen Ineech lm@e.The heart Is
visible as a crescent In the upper portion of the left Image. Both
Images were quantified In units of @CI/ocand are dIsplayed on the
same gray scale, as shown.

full receptor blocking (3 mg propranolol in addition to any
other blocking dose). The variation between curves from
different studies, normalized by injected dose, was less
than 7%. Heart and lung uptake was rapid and twice as
great in the lung as in the heart. Tracer washout from the
tissue after the initial bolus was slow. Blood radioactivity
content dropped rapidly in the first 3 min to 0.02â€”0.04

@CVmlper injected mCi and remained near this range
(decay corrected) throughoutthe study (Fig. 2). The heart
to-blood activity ratio was 5:7 throughout the study. The
uptake of [â€œC]R(+)-carazolol,the less active enantiomer,
is shown in Figures 2 and 3 for comparison with the S(â€”)
enantiomer after propranolol blocking. Propranolol pre
vented the majorityof the binding, as did use of the inac
tive enantiomer. Propranolol administration did not alter
the uptake of R(+)-carazolol (data not shown).

In Figures 2 and 3 the differencebetween the total bind
ing (solid symbols) and the nonspecific uptake (open sym
bols) represents the specific receptor binding. This differ
ence as a functionoftime is shown in Figure4. The specific
binding is shown two ways, using propranololblocking of
5-carazolol binding or the uptake of the R enantiomer of
carazolol as the reference for nonspecific uptake. In the
heart the two are similar, however, specific binding in the
lung appears significantlyhigherwhen nonspecific uptake
is measured using the R enantiomer.

Another measure of binding which is important for im
aging is the ratio of specific binding to nonspecific up
take. This ratio is shown in Figure 5. Figures 2, 4 and 5
show that the noticeable increase in the specific binding
ratio in the heart is due to a decline in nonspecific uptake
while total uptake increased. In the lung, the total binding
decreased throughout the study, so the specific binding
ratio was nearly constant after 20 mm. Though the total
tracer content of the lung is at least twice that of the heart,
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FiGURE2. Averageuptakecurvesob
tamedfromROlsoverthemyocardlumafter
injectionof [11CJS(â€”)-carazololIn untreated
anki@aIs(solid circles, 5 animals, 6 curves
averaged), 111C1S(-)-carazololafter intrave
nous admInIstratiOnof 3 mg of propranolol
(open circles, dashed line, 3 anImals, 3
curves averaged), and 111C1R(+)-carazolol
in an untreated animal (open dotted circles,
soNd line, n = 1). Curves are nOrmaliZed by
injecteddose. The average bloodcurve (n =
6) isshowninthesameunite(dottedline).

20 30 40

the lower nonspecific uptake in the heart gave a specific
binding ratio near 4, twice that observed in the lung.

The resultsof the displacementexperimentare shown in
Figure 6. Propranolol (3 mg) was injected 15 rain after the
second tracer injection of the study in a single animal. For
comparison, the curves from the untreated experiment are
shown in solid symbols and the set of curves for each organ
were normalizedto approximatelythe same maximum.The

effect of propranolol injection is easily noted from both
curves. The untreated heart curve increased, while the din
placement curve decreased from the time of propranolol
injection. The lung curve normally decreased slightly, but a
significant change due to the pmpranolol injection was clear.
The slopes of the two displacement curves were similar.
Half-times for ligand displacement estimated from these
curves were 250 miii in the heart and 125mm in the lung

S(-),Untreated

0.3

S(-), Propranolol

FiGURE3. Averageuptakecurvesob
tamed from ROls overthe lungafter injectkx'i
of [11C]S(-)-carazolol in untreated anki@aIs
(solidsquares), [11C]S(â€”)-carazololafter in
travenous adminIstration of 3 mg of pro
â€” (open squares, dashed line@and
(11C1R(+)-carazololWlthOUttreatment(open
dotted squares, solid line).See Figure 2 for
number of observations.

0.1 R(+), Untreated

Time (mm)
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FIGURE 4. Specificuptakeifotal - non
specificuptake,fromFigs.2 and 3) Inheart
(circles)and lung (squares) as a function of
time. SoMdsymbols represent specific u@
take using R-carazolol as the nonspecIfic
â€” open @mboIsw@dashedUnes
represent specific uptake using S-carazolol
after 3 mg of propranolol (l.v.)as the non
_ic reference.
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Time (iiiln)

Figures 7 and 8 show the results of administration of 4
and 30 mg of IC! 118,551, a @-spedflcantagonist, in the
heart and in the lung, respectively. The effect of increasing
dose is apparent in both figures. In the lung the blocking
effect is stronger than in the heart. The experiments were
performed using two pigs. Each pig received three doses of
[â€œC]carazolol.The first scan was performed as a baseline
with no intervention. The second was performed after in
travenous injection of 4 or 30 mg of IC! 118,551. The third

scan was performed after injection of 3 mg of propranolol
to establish the nonspecific uptake for each pig. As was
true throughout these studies (Figs. 2 and 3), the curves
from each animal were the same within experimental error
in the untreatedand fully blocked cases. The data is there
fore shown in terms of total uptake on a single graph
without the need to convert it to percentage of specific
binding for each animal.

Results obtained with [â€˜8F]fluorocarazololare shown in

. Heart4

3
S

I

.

Lung

N

FIGURE 5. Specffic-to-nonspecffic up
take ratio@ hew:t (circles) and lung
(squares) measured as (@t@eluptake â€”non
specific uptake)/(nonspeclfic uptake)). See
Figure4 forspecIficuptakecurves.
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0 Heart1.0
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:@ 0.8
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@M0.6 1'FIGURE 6. DIsplacement of [@C1S(-)-
carazolol from heart (circles) and lung
(squares). Solid symbols represent a single
untreated controlanimal, open symbols rep
resentthe dIsplacementby injectionof pro
pranolol(3 mg) 15 mm after the second
tracer injectionin the same animal. The set
of heartcurveshave been nOrmaliZedto
approximate the lung uptake at 10 mm for
better comparison, but the displacement
curves have not been adjusted relative to
theirrespectivecontrolcurves.

Propranoiol , 3mg

0.4
0 10 20 30

Time (mm)
40 50 60

[â€œC]carazolol,but the shapes of the curves and their rela
tionship to each other did not change. The decline in spe
cffic uptake with time noted in these curves was not cvi
dent on the shorter time scale of the â€œCstudy. The half
times for the washout process estimated from these curves
were 140 min in the lung and 250 mm in the heart. The
specific uptake ratio of [â€˜8F}fluorocarazololwas similar to
that for [â€œC]carazolol(Fig. 5) and is therefore not shown.

Figures 9 (uptake curves) and 10 (specific uptake). Uptake
in the blood, heart and lung duringthe first hour was the
same as [â€œCjcarazolol.The nonspecific uptake in the lung
became equal to that in the heart at 90 mm into the study,
at a value of 0.02 @CVmiper injected mCi, decay cor
rected. The specific receptor uptake curves for heart and
lung are shown in Figure 10. The magnitude of the uptake
in this experiment was less than that obtained from

0.4

@ 0.3

1@@@@@ 40 50 60
Time (mmn)

I Untreated

. 1C1118,55130mg

FIGURE 7. DIsplacementof [1'CJS(-)-
carazolol from heart by the specific $@an
tagonistlCl 118,551. Curvesareshownfor
untreatedcontrol(solidcircles),4-mgdose
of lCl 118,551 (solidtriangles), 30-mg dose
of lCl 118,551 (solid diamonds) and 3-mg
dose of propranolol (open circles, dashed
line).Datawere obtainedin two animals
from three separate tracer injections each
(control,one dose of lCl arid propranolol)at
1.5-hr intervals. Control and propranobl
curveswerenotsigntficantiydifferentand
were averaged.

0 Propranolol3mg
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FIGURE 8. DIsplacementof [@C)S(-)
carazolol from lung by the specific $@antag
onist ICII 18,551. Curves are shown for un
treated control (so'd squares), 4-mg dose of
lCl118,551(solIdtriangles),30-mgdose of
ICII 18,551 (solIddlamonds)and 3-mg dose
of propranoici administered for the third
studyl.5hrafter3omgoflClll8,551 (open
squares, dashed line).

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

Time (mm)

of blood collection. At that time, metabolites of [â€œC]-
carazolol accounted for 20% Â±2.6% of the activity in the
blood. Carazolol comprised 80% Â±5% of the whole-blood
activity and was divided evenly between plasma and pre
cipitated solids. Metabolites were negligible in the precip
itated pellet. At 6 min, carazolol in the plasma was 42% Â±
3%ofthetotalbloodactivityand72%Â±4%oftheactivity
in plasma. At times up to 1 hr. these percentages did not

The specific uptake ratios for heart and lung at 1 hr were
4.5 and 3.4, respectively. The ratio in both organs contin
ued to rise slowly, reaching a value of 10 by 150 miii. The
apparentlimit to the uptake ratio which was observed for
[â€œC]carazololin the lung was not evident in the â€˜8Fexper
iment.

The metabolites in the blood were also examined (Fig.
11). The earliestobservationwas at 6 mmdue to the details

0.3

2

0
@ 0.1

0.0

Untreated

---- Proprano1o@ Tieatinont

0 Lung

FiGURE 9. U@akeinlung(squares)and
heart (circles)of[10F9S(-)-2â€•-fluorocarazolol
Ina single animal. SImIIartOFigures 2 and 3,
solid symbols Indicate u@ake In the un
treated animal and open symbols Indicate
uptake after propranololtreatment.

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100110120130140150160170180

Time (mmn)
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FIGURE1O@Specific uptake In lung
(squares) and heart (circles)of[@F1S(-)-2â€•-
fluorocarazolol. Specific uptake was mae
sured after intravenous injectionof 3 mg of
propranololas the nonspecific uptake refer
ence (see Fig. 4).
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Time (edn)

change substantially. Metabolites in the blood decreased
smoothly to 13% Â±2% at 1 hr, and the plasma's carazolol
content rose to 78% Â±5%. The distributionof [â€œC]cara
zolol between plasma and pellet remained constant with
52% Â±2% of the carazolol in the plasma (average and s.d.
of all time points, all three [â€œC]carazololexperiments).
The constant division of blood activity between carazolol
and metabolites obviously does not reflect on metabolic
rate or total body content, but implies that a steady state

FIGURE 11. Percentage radioactivityIn
blood representing metabolltes and unme
tabolized [@C]S(â€”)-carazoIol(solid sym
hols, n = 3)and [â€˜8F]S(â€”)-2â€•-fluorocarazolol
(open symbols, n = 1). Total metabollte ra
dioactiv@y(triangles), total unmetabolized
radioactivity (squares), and unmetabolized
actMty recovered inthe plasma (circles)are
expressed as a percentage otthetotal blood
â€” conte@

balance was achieved between production and entiy of
metabolites into the blood and their removal from the
blood. Fluorine-18-labeled fluorocarazolol in a single cx
periment gave a similar result, except that fluorocarazolol
in the pellets comprised only 11% Â±6% of the total activ
ity, as seen in Figure 11 as a higher level of unmetabolized
material in plasma. Defluorination was an additional met
abolic route for fluorocarazolol which increased at later
time points (up to 16% F), but again, the distribution of
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blood radioactivity remained relatively constant through
out the experiment (3 hr) within experimental errors (Fig.
11).

DISCUSSION

Ligands for PET evaluation of receptors can be divided
by theirkinetic propertiesinto those which are suited to an
â€œequilibriumâ€•data analysis (28), and those which are ame
nable to compartmentalkinetic analysis (29,30). Because
the equilibriumapproach places veiy narrow constraints
on the properties of a ligand, we concentrated our search
for ligandson those which would be good prospects for the
compartmental analysis approach. We examined the exist
ing in vivo data for propranolol, pindolol and practolol
(10â€”12),which were not successful in measuring receptor
binding, and for iodocyanopindolol (15â€”17)and iodopin
dolol (13,14) which showed much better binding proper
ties. The comparison of the propertiesof these ligands and
kinetic considerations led us to conclude that the affinity
required of a successful ligand for the beta-adrenergic re
ceptor may be higher(K,@< ca. 0.2 nM) thanthatrequired
for other receptors which have been imaged. We therefore
chose carazolol (K,, 0.01â€”0.03nM) as a suitable ligand.
The results presented here supportthat analysis. Carazolol
was found to have high specific receptor binding in vivo,
uptake curves which are similar to those of other success
ful receptor imaging ligands and reasonably low nonspe
cific uptake which cleared from the tissue much more rap
idly than specifically bound ligand.

The images (Fig. 1) which were obtained with carazolol
are well defined, with good contrast and low blood pool
activity (heart-to-blood ratio 5â€”7).The [â€˜3N]ammoniaper
fusion scans were performed primarily to aid in definition
of the myocardiumif that became necessaiy due to similar
heart and lung tracer uptake. These scans were not needed,
or used except to verify a lack of animal movement be
cause the carazolol image contrast made them unneces
Sal),. The uptake of carazolol radioactivity in the heart due

to specific receptor interactionis about 80%of the total at
1 hr (Figs. 2â€”5).When a â€˜8Flabel is used, the longer
observation period allows this quantity to rise to 90%. The
high specific binding compares favorably with other high
affinity ligands commonly used for PET. The specific bind
ing observed in pigs was substantially higher than that in
mice (22). This was expected because the injected dose of
carazolol in the mouse appeared to be significant with
respect to the receptor population. In the pig the mass of
injected tracerrelative to the body weight was tenfold less.
In the pig heart, the total uptake represented less than 1
pmole/ml, or less than 10% of the expected concentration
of receptors in heart tissue.

The total traceruptake in the lungwas greaterthanin the
heart, as expected. Because of the intravenous injection,
all of the injected dose passed first through the lung. Much
less of the bolus passed through the coronaiy arteries.
Because the lung contains a high concentration of@ re

ceptors, one would expect significant binding to occur. The
higher washout rate relative to the heart is surprising. Be
cause of the higheraffinityfor@ receptors, a slower wash
out from the lung would be expected. Instead, the rate in
the lung is about twice that in the heart. The apparent
discrepancy can be explained if the k3 for@ receptors is a
factor of ten higher than for @,receptors (K,@= k4Jk3),or
if a large component is from a relatively slow tissue wash
out, and not from receptor binding. The results with â€˜8F-
labeled fluorocarazololshowed that the nonspecific uptake
in the lung matched that of the heart at 90 min postinjec
tion. The nonspecific uptake might therefore account for
some of the decline in total activity in the lung. This hy
pothesis can only be tested by further compartmental ki
netic analysis ofthe data, which is beyond the scope of this
work.

Several methods for mathematical modeling require an
independentestimationof nonspecific tissue uptake. In the
brain, nonspecific uptake is often measured in the cerebel
lum, which is assumed to have no receptors. In the case of
a beta-adrenergicligand in the heart, there is no suitable
receptor-poor tissue in the field of view. Further, measur
ing nonspecific uptake using a blocking dose of antagonist,
as we have done duringthis study, is problematic for hu
man subjects. In large doses the antagonists can be life
threatening, so it would not be realistic to propose that
blocking doses be given in the course of a routine diagnos
tic procedure. However, Figure 4 demonstrates that a
tracer dose of the biologically inactive enantiomer (R-car
azolol) accurately represents the nonspecific uptake in the
heart. The curve of R-carazolol in the treated or untreated
animal is essentially identical to that of S-carazolol after a
blocking dose of propranolol. Further, the curve of S-car
azolol in the heart (pCi/cc/mCi injected) postpropranolol
was very reproduciblein spite of variations in animal size
(20â€”35kg) and heart rate. It also was not affected by the
studies in which a blocking, or partially blocking, dose of
IU 118,551 was given previous to the propranolol dose.
Each of these points supports the hypothesis that effective
beta receptor blockade was achieved in the heart by the
propranololinjection.

In the lung, a higherdegree of bindingof S (postpropra
nolol) thanR enantiomerwas seen. This probablyindicates
that the 3-mg dose of propranololdid not fully block the
lung receptors. There is a small chance that the R enanti
omer has also overestimated the nonspecific uptake, be
cause it has an affinity for the receptor in vitro which is
only one to two orders of magnitude lower than the affinity
of the S enantiomer (31). This seems unlikely for three
reasons. First, rate constant calculations indicate that the
R enantiomer should dissociate from the receptor with a
half-time less than 1 mm, so specific binding should be
indistinguishable from nonspecific uptake. Second, other
ligands with similar affinity (10,11) have shown ve,y low
receptor binding in vivo, and third, the results in the heart
do not indicate any observable specific binding. It should,
therefore, be possible in routine practice to avoid drug
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administrations by using separate injections of each enan
tiomer to measure the total and nonspecific uptake curves
when required.

A related consideration to that of nonspecffic uptake is
that of the effect of changes in perfusion on the tracer
uptake. We were not able to quantify perfusion, and the
intentof these studies was to determinewhether additional
studies are justified, so we cannot address the effect of
perfusion directly. However, several observations support
the view that perfusionwas not the overridingfactor. Dur
ing these studies, initialheart rates were 100 min' to 140
min@', which generally declined during the study due to
the effects of anesthesia and of the adrenergicantagonists.
After propranolol administration, the heart rate typically
fell by 10%â€”30%,to 80â€”110min'. This does not seem to
be a sufficientdecrease to explain the uptake data, though
further studies with paired perfusion measurements are
clearly indicated. There were no significant differences
among all of the control state curves, or among all fully
blocked curves regardless of the mix of antagonists, even
thoughheartratesvariedwidely between animals.Further,
the displacement (Fig. 6) results cannot be explained by
perfusion effects. Also, the uptake of R-carazolol (with or
without priorpropranololadministration)was the same as
the propranolol-blockeduptakeof 5-carazolol in the heart.
This stereospecific uptake dependence argues strongly that
we have observed a receptor-bindingphenomenon. Lastly,
the tissue uptakecurves (Figs. 2 and3) andspecific binding
curves (Fig. 4) show a lack of very high tracer extraction,
a rise in specific binding at early times, and a difference
between the effectiveness of receptor blockade in heart and
lung, all arguingfor a receptor numberand not a perfusion
interpretation.

The displacementexperiments (Fig. 6) demonstratethat
the specific bindingof the ligandcan be reversed by a beta
antagonist.This has been considered one of the necessary
conditions for a receptor-bindingtracer (32). In Figure 6,
there is a clear deviation from the normalcurve at the time
of propranolol injection, but the displacement rate is not
rapid.Assuming first order kinetics, the half-timesfor dis
placement from heart and lung as determined by curve
fittingwere 270 min and 125min, respectively. These half
times are consistent with the known in vitro rate constants
and high receptor affinityof carazolol.

Experiments using ICI 118,551 demonstrated that cara
zolol bindingwas observed to both @,and@ subtypes, and
also show a dose-dependent receptor blocking effect. Be
cause some previous beta-adrenergic receptor ligands of
reasonably high affinity had failed to achieve specific bind
ing, and because carazolol has about a fivefold lower af
finity for @,than for f3@receptors, we thought it possible
that carazolol binding might disproportionatelyrepresent

@2receptors. This was a serious concern since the receptor

of majorinterest in the heart is f3,.We thereforeperformed
the experiments shown in Figures 7 and 8, using two dif
ferent doses of the f3@-specificantagonist, IU 118,551. In
the lung (Fig. 8), which contains predominantly(90%)@

receptors (31), a 4-mg dose was sufficient to block 75% of
the specific binding, using the propranolol-blockedcurve
as reference. After a very high (30 mg) dose, the carazolol
uptakewas similarto the propranololcurve, indicatingfull
blocking of the lung receptors. In the heart (Fig. 7), which
contains predominantly (85%) @,receptors (31), a 4-mg
dose was relatively ineffective. It reducedthe initialuptake
of carazolol by 20%(as estimated at 20 min)but by 60 mm
the uptake was equal to the unblocked curve. However,
the 30-mg dose blocked approximately 70% of the heart
uptake. This is the result which would be expected. A
pharmacologic dose (4 mg) of a specific@ blocker should
prevent a large part of lung binding, and a relatively low
percentage of heart binding, consistent with the distribu
tion of receptor subtypes in the tissues. Because subtype
specificity is not absolute, however, a very large dose
(30 mg) of IC! 118,551would be expected to block the@
receptors and many of the @,receptors. The observed
carazolol binding curves in both organs (Figs. 7 and 8)
thereforeindicatethatcarazololwas bindingboth subtypes
of receptors. Althoughtissue receptorswere not assayed in
these experiments, the displacement is consistent with the
known normal distribution of receptors in heart and lung,
and implies a similarefficiency of carazolol bindingto both
subtypes as observed by PET.

The metabolism of a radiopharmaceuticalaffects the
ability to apply kinetic models because it alters the appar
ent radiotracer concentration when total blood radioactiv
ity is measured. Rapidly changing metabolite concentra
tions in the blood can make the input function difficultto
measure and compromise the application of a kinetic
model, as was demonstrated with CGP 12177 (19). The
observed metabolism of carazolol was minimal and was
easily estimated. A balance occurred between the addition
and removal of metabolites in the blood, resulting in an
almost constant level throughout each study (Fig. 11). Car
azolol activity in the plasma as a percentage of the total
blood activity was relatively constant for both radiotracers
throughout the study. This simple metabolic profile may
allow studies to be performed with fewer metabolite anal
yses.

Among the ligands in its class of typical, sparinglyme
tabolized, lipophilic, beta antagonists (10â€”12),carazolol is
the only one which exhibits a useful degree of specific
receptor binding in PET experiments. Another current ii
gand for PET imaging is [â€œC]CGP12177 (19,20), a simi
larly high-affinity, though hydrophilic, antagonist. It has
been used to obtain quantitative estimations of receptors.
Both tracers are considered to be nonspecific for beta re
ceptor subtypes thoughonly CGP 12177is a partialagonist.
Carazolol has a higher receptor affinity and is displaced
from the receptors at about half the rate of CGP 12177,
which may or may not provide modeling advantages. The
initial uptake curves for both tracers have a similar shape
andvisualization of myocardiumwith both tracersis clear.
The metabolism of CGP 12177 (19) was reported to be
complete within minutes after injection. This caused any
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estimation of the input function to be inaccurate and pre
cluded applicationof the common kinetic models.

Though the high metabolic rate observed for the COP
compound may have been facilitatedby its low lipophilic
ity, a comparison of these two compounds indicates that
lipophiicity alone does not greatly affect overall receptor
binding. The initial uptake in heart tissue, as a percent of
injected dose, is similar for both compounds, though the
fivefold higher specific activity of the carazolol used in this
study caused accumulation of fewer picomoles of tracer
per gram (1.0 vs. 4.0) in the heart than was published for
COP 12177(19). The receptor-specificuptake ratioof both
tracers is substantial, thougha comparisoncannot be made
since this informationwas not publishedfor COP 12177.A
new graphical approach to modeling was necessary to al
low receptor estimation with COP 12177. This approach
involved assumptions specific to COP 12177and therefore
could not be used to analyze carazolol data.

The main relative advantage of carazolol is that its me
tabolism is low and easily estimated. This should allow a
conventional compartmentalkinetic model to be appliedto
receptor analysis with carazolol. The relative lipophilicity
of carazolol may also result in the ability to measure the
total receptor population, includingthose which have been
sequestered in short-term desensitization, and also may
allow its application to beta-adrenergic receptors in the
brain, though these possibilities have not yet been cx
plored. These results lead us to expect that carazolol will
be useful for receptor estimation and that it may present
practical advantages in some clinical situations.

CONCLUSIONS

Both â€œC-and â€˜8Flabeledcarazolols have been shown to
give good quality PET images, a high degree of receptor
specific binding and low and predictable metabolite levels
in the blood. The uptake curves in heart tissue are appro
pnate for applicationof kinetic modeling to determine re
ceptor status. Nonspecific uptake was most easily and
safely determined by use of the biologically less active
enantiomer, R(+)-carazolol. These experiments indicate
that it would be appropriate to continue by applying a
kinetic receptor model to carazolol in the heart, to inves
tigate its use in human subjects, and to investigate its
receptor binding in the brain.
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